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Bill Woolf (Col. USAF Ret.)  SFA Founder and President

WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF

COLUMBIA, UNITED STATES, October

18, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

Space Force Association (SFA) is

celebrating its Three Year Anniversary

in October. SFA is

the only independent, 501(c)(3) non-

profit organization that serves as a

professional military association

whose sole focus is supporting the

United States Space Force. 

Like every other military service, the

United States Space Force (USSF)

deserves an organization solely

dedicated to Guardians and their

families. Some of the main issues SFA

has been advocating to increase the

number of general officer billets in

order to grow future Space Force

leaders, creating a Space National

Guard, acquisition reform and workforce development. “Our group of volunteers have been hard

at work to ensure the United States Space Force has the capabilities to achieve its space

superiority mission.” remarked Founder and President Bill Woolf. Mr. Woolf (Col. USAF, ret.)

continued by stating, “If we focus on what Guardians on the front lines need to accomplish their

mission, like what the other services do, the priorities become very clear.” 

In three years, the Space Force Association has worked on several initiatives that include

launching Guardian Industry Nights. A two-day event, bringing together Guardians and Industry

to discuss current operational needs. The first night is centered on Guardians and their biggest

technological challenges. The second night focuses on examining what industry is working on to

solve those challenges. By scheduling Guardian Industry Nights to coincide with TACDEV,

STARCOM’s tactics development conference provides a unique opportunity to hear from some of

the USSF’s smartest warfighters.  

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://ussfa.org
https://ussfa.org


According to Woolf, “Workforce

development continues to be one of

the most challenging missions facing

the nation.” The SFA is working

diligently to ensure the United States,

our partners, and allies have the

necessary expertise to support the

space superiority mission regardless of

their affiliated sector. The launch of

Global Space University

(globalspaceuniveristy.org) allows

individuals to be “on-boarded” into the

space professionals while allowing

current space professionals to be

recognized for their expertise. There

are several programs offered by Global Space University (GSU) allowing individuals to start or

grow their space professional career. GSU already has certified more than 100 space

professional (CSP) level 1 and 2’s.  

Our group of volunteers

have been hard at work to

ensure the United States

Space Force has the

capabilities to achieve its

space superiority mission.”

SFA president and founder Bill

Woolf, Col. USAF ( ret.)

SFA’s future plans include developing the Space

Professional Society (SPS) geared for both ROTC cadets and

civilian students to grow their space expertise through

guided programs. More information on this program will

be available soon on the SFA’s website, https://ussfa.org. 

About The Space Force Association (SFA): 

The SFA is the only independent, 501(c)(3) non-profit

organization that serves as a professional military

association. SFA's sole focus is supporting the United

States Space Force, United States Space Command, U.S.

national spacepower at large, our global partners, and allies' efforts in space exploration. Its core

functions are research, inform, and advocate to achieve superior spacepower by shaping a Space

Force that provides credible deterrence in competition, dominant capability in combat, and

professional services for all partners. In addition, the SFA has an essential function to provide

support for the men and women of the U.S. Space Force. Membership is open to both military

and civilians. For more information on the SFA, please visit ussfa.org.
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